
The new wave of books reexamining JFK's assassination mix old evidence 
and new technology. Here, "enhanced" frames from the Zapruder film. 
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:'Assassination Anniversary 

' ,Marked by 'Definitive'  Works 

13(,R BERT DAIILIN 

The very seine---iinages from Dallas 
that prove to one man's satisfaction 
that Lee Harvey Oswald acted alone 
in killing President Kennedy 30 years 
ago this November lead another to 
conclude with confidence knee that a hide-
ous conspiracy destroyed him. 

Such starkly conflicting views will 
collide in bookstores this fall from, 
among other houses, Random Ilouse 
and Viking. Though wave after wave 
of books on the assassination have 
appeared in the years since President 
Kennedy's death, it is noteworthy that 
this season brings books from large 
houses that can afford lavish produc-
tions and promotion, which has not 
been the case with most of the earlier 
,books on the subject. 

The Lone Assassin 
Random's Case Close ee Harvey 
Osw. 	As• ssinationofJFK 
,by erald L. Posner et., $25, with 16 

-and-white photos) 
takes what has come to be the more 
controversial position—the single 
gunman theory, which holds that Os-
wald acted alone. This is the official 
position of the Warren Commission, 
about which Posner is otherwise criti-
cal. To reach his conclusion, which the 
publisher says answers all lingering 
questions about the assassination, 
Posner, a lawyer and author, reexam-
ined the case, conducted dozens of new 
interviews and viewed computer and 
laser enhancements of the eyewitness 
Zapruder film. Posner was unavail-
able for comment at this writing. 

Random House vice-president and 
executive editor Bob Loomis is reluc-
tant to reveal much of the book's con-
tents: It's too early, he says. "We com-. 
missioned this book a couple of years 
ago," he explains. "At the heart of it is 
a biography of Lee Harvey Oswald  

that confronts various conspiracy the-
ories as it goes along. Posner takes up 
separate episodes as they occur in his-
tory—episodes in Oswald's life, in 
[Jack] Ruby's life—making a chrono-
logical scenario in which we see how it 
all fits together." 

Loomis says Posner has followed 
leads that no one else has, receiving 
new cooperation from Marina Oswald, 

the autopsy doctors, Oswald's friends 
and others. "All the conspiracy theo-
ries have undermined the public's be-
lief in the government," Loomis says. 
"They believe that everybody's in ca-
hoots, that we have murderers in the 
CIA. That's what has been accepted, 
and that, to me, is a crime." 

Because Posner steadfastly rejects 
the conspiracy theories in a heavily 
footnoted argument, Loomis expects 
the book to arouse controversy. "It's 
not that the people who have written 
otherwise are frauds," he contends, 
"but there is almost a religious fervor 
out there about conspiracies that is 
impervious to contrary evidence." A 
50,000-copy first printing is planned, 
with author tour, advertising and an 
At Random feature. First serial rights 
have  been picked tiiiTirtr.-S—N--4 
World Report  

Photos Prove Conspiracy 
Just as Posner sees the Zapruder film 
as confirIto o rho tone assassin 
theor Robert J. Groden ees it as 
proving-exact 	opposite. There 
was a conspiracy, he asserts. The 
Killing of a President: The Complete 
Photographic Record of the JFK As-
sassination, the Conspiracy and the 

Cover-Up (Viking Studio, Nov., $30) 
uses computer technology to uncover 
new details and provides hitherto ex-
purgated transcripts—including that 
of Jacqueline Kennedy's testimony 
before the Warren Commission, which 
is shown to have been originally edit-
ed for public consumption. Groden, 
who has been a student of the assassi-
nation since it occurred, was staff 
photographic consultant to the House 
Select Committee on Assassinations, 
as well as technical advisor to Oliver 
Stone on his film JFK. Groden was 
also unavailable for comment. 

Speaking for him, Michael Frag- 

nito, editorial director of Viking Stu-
dio Books, says The Killing of the 
President is the only book to be en-
tirely comprehensive in the sheer 
number and quality of photographic 
evidence. "There will be more than 
650 photographs in color and quadra-
tone," he says, "and a four-color sepa-
ration of black-and-white photos for 
maximum clarity. More than 100 of 
the photographs here have never been 
published before." Among these are 
previously suppressed color photos of 
the autopsy on JFK's body that record 
bullet entries, and a restoration of the 
damaged frames of the Zapruder film. 

Groden also reportedly uncovered 
new details in photos already avail-
able. "Some of the photographs taken 
right after the shots were fired show 
people running toward the grassy 
knoll [behind], where they saw a puff 
of smoke," Fragnito says. "Robert 
makes it very clear that the shot that 
killed Kennedy came from the front, 
and if that is true, a conspiracy cer-
tainly did occur. 

"Robert calls this a howdunit, not a 
whodunit," continues Fragnito. "He's 
not one of those wacko assassination 
buffs. His point is that a conspiracy 
occurred, but he doesn't claim to know 

• Several big books 
'purport to answer the 
question, Who killed 

. JFK? Unfortunately, 
th9ir-  indine- conflict 
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JF s • ea was more than an isolat-

ed incident (University of California 

Press, Oct., $25). Scott maintains that 

it was symptomatic of a secret agenda 

being played out well beneath the sur-

face of American international and 

domestic policies. Among his consid-

erations are Kennedy's plans to with-

draw troops from Vietnam, his split 

with his Joint Chiefs of Staff and a 

1963 collaboration between Army In-

telligence and the Dallas police. 

On a more personal—and wrench-

ing—note, an account of JFK's assas-

sination is recalled from Edward Ken-

nedy's point of view in Joe 

Mc nieete-biog h of the 
enator from Massachusetts, The 

Last Brother ($25), due in Octob 

ro 	 rial 

forthcoming in Vanity Fair. The book 

- portrays a man peripheral to the cen-

tral drama of the Kennedy family, 

even during the aftermath of the Dal-

las shooting. 

e. ' • Pert enne.y 

Deep Politics and the Death ofJFK  

by Peter Dale Scott (see Fireside book 

above), a poet and professor of E 

lish at UC Berkele hat 

Out of the Past, in Spanish and English 
A bilingual record of American. 
history with pictures that' 	. 

illustrate major themes in the 

country's life and bloodstream is 

the concept behind American 

Highlights/Los Estados Unidos: 

United States History in Notable 

Works of Art/Grandes Momentos 

en ad Historia a Traves de 
Prominentes Obras de Arte, by 
Edith Pavese, published, this 
month by Abrams ($29.95). All of 

the text appears in both English  

and Spanish. Shown here: Red 
Grooms's wood construction 
Somewhere in Beverly Hills/En 

algdn lugar de Beverly 111113 
(1966-67), Abrama plans to 
.direct the book largely to the ' 

1 educational market, and to follow 

up with Japantise, French, ‘4,• ' 

German and Russian in place 4 

the Spanish  

have, for one reason_ or another,put  
out a lot of disinformation, furthering 

the conspiracx. 
—11-Livingstone," continues Carroll, 

"knows what.he's talking about. He's 

the guy who discovered and made 

public the fact that Kehnedy's adrenal 

glands had atrophied because of med-

ication he was taking. He also theo-

rized that he would probably have 

died in office anyway." First printing 

will be at least 50,000 copies, Carroll 

says. 
David S. Lifton is still working on 

the manumipLat_alee Harvey  Os-

wald-5fiigraphy, so his book 
ton, Oswald: He Led Three Lives, has 

-̀--been-postponed_untiL122.4.,_lifton, 

who earlier wrote Best Evidence, 

which charged an assassination con-

spiracy at the highest levels of the 

federal government, has reportedly 

been granted unlimited access to Ma-

rina Oswald and has conducted inter-

views with the Russians who knew 

her husband. 
ovember, Dutton will ptt 

Cause of Death: The Final Diagnosis 

($23) by Cyril Wecht, a forensic 

ologist-whointends-to-settl aum-

ber of disputatious cases, including 

that of JFK's death. The publisher 

says that Wecht offers new informa-

tion on the president's missing brain, 

and thoroughly discredits the single-

bullet theory. He also offers proof that 

Sirhan Sirhan could not have fired the 

who the participants were." Viking 

plans a 100,000-copy first printing, 

national publicity campaign and satel-

lite tour, and is looking for a way to 

give the book a lavish launch in Dallas 

or on TV. 

History of the Literature 

Scores_apossible-participants are ex-

oseq in Who Shot JFK?X"aims= 
< the Major Conspiracy Theories ($1 , 

an October Fireside original 	Si- 

moit...Sehuater. ri n y Bob Cal-

i,'n, a book packager and former 

-̀sirel-Ch writer for Sen. Robert Kenne-

dy, illustrated by artist Mark- Zingar-

elli and based on information com-

piled by David Park and Peter Dale 

Scott, Who Shot JFK? profiles up-

ward of 20 conspiracy speculations. 

"My work for Robert Kennedy 

might have blinded me to all these 

theories until the Stone movie jerke 

me awake," Callahan says from hi 

home base in California. "I think this 

is a real murder case, and I have a 

feeling that all of the pieces still aren't 

there." 
Explaining his book, which he calls 

"a history of the literature of the con-

spiracy, he says, "it's like a chrono-

logical Reader's Digest version of my 

reading of all this stuff. It's the most 

comprehensive look at the history of 

the arguments as they developed." 

Oswald was involved in the assassina-

tion, Callahan concedes, and there 

may even be a remote possibility that 

he acted alone. "But I wanted to es-

tablish sympathy for the point that 

this is still' an open case," he says. 

"The problem is the politics surround 

ing the case. The people around Oliver 

Stone were on a blind leftie mission. 

They were just as blind as the Warren 

Commission was." 
Zingarelli's noir graphics are remi-

niscent of those found in the old True 

Crime Quarterly, says Callahan: 

"Mark's art is driven by the narrative. 

If the theories get goofy, the art gets 

goofy, and it's serious where it shout 

be." 
S & S has extensive marketi g 

plans, with reader's copies at th 

ABA, a five-city author tour, a 25-city 

radio satellite tour, national print ad-

vertising and a counter display with 

riser. The first printing is 36,000. 

Other 	Entries, Other Opinions 

arroll & Graf's November e 

Killing the Truth: Deceit and Decep 
tion in the JFK Case ($23). The act- 

or is amson Ward Living one, 

a consi■Fa—cy-5030Thrwhtc-with-Rob-

ert J. Groden (see Viking book above), 

wrote High Treason, self-published in 

hardcover by Livingstone several 

years ago and put into paperback by 

Berkley. Carroll & Graf published Liv-

ingstone's High Treason 2 in hard-

cover in 1992, and will produce the 

trade paperback this year. 
"Most  of the people who've done  

thrfelearch and interviewing on_the 
have been inde endent 

writ li Tsai' ent Carroll. 

'Killing the Truth is about who these 

people are. It suggests that many 
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